
Year 1 Home Learning  
8.2.21 

Hello Year 1! 
 
Thank you for the work you sent us last week. We enjoyed seeing how you 
are getting on. 
 
Please send us a photo of some of your work every day to our class email 
addresses. At least 2 activities need to be sent in but you may send more 
than this. Your teacher will look at your work and let you know how you are 
getting on. 

  ebony@columbia.towerhamlets.sch.uk 

 bronze@columbia.towerhamlets.sch.uk 
 
You should also: 

- read books from home 
- listen to a daily story https://vimeo.com/showcase/7042815  
- practise your Know Its (adding and taking away numbers under 20) 

 
This week you will be doing some planting. If you need any additional 
resources for this, please see Ingrid at the edible garden on Monday or 
Tuesday from 9.30am-10.30am 
 
Join your class and teacher on zoom everyday at: 9.20am for your class 
meeting. 
We will have a joint Year 1 storytime at 12.45pm. You will need to use the 
Ebony Class Meeting ID for this. 
 

  
From, 
Deana, Rabia and Vicky 

Ebony Class Bronze Class  

Meeting ID  954 7254 0644 Meeting ID  939 8028 7154 

Password  9UvMnS Password  fnNnz1 

https://vimeo.com/showcase/7042815


 
Monday 8th February 2021 

Maths - Please email this piece to us.  
 
  



Monday 8th February 2021 
English- Please email this piece.  
This week you are going to learn facts about wolves and then write a simple 
report (an information page).  
Read our wolf report. Don’t forget to use your Fred Talk if you get stuck.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Monday 8th February 2021-English continued 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

Monday 8th February 2021 
Reading 

 
Collect this week’s reading book from outside of school or email us if you 
cannot leave your house. 
Deana’s group - Hunt the tortoise 
Rabia’s group - The dressing up box 
Emily’s group - A bad fox 
Rubna’s group - Barker  
 
 

1) Check your speed sounds. How quickly can you say all the sounds 
on the grid?  

 
 

2) Watch your reading teacher give the story introduction for your book 
on vimeo. Join in with the words. 

Deana’s group -  https://vimeo.com/504927626 
Rabia’s group - https://vimeo.com/508351532 
Emily’s group -  https://vimeo.com/502208079  
Rubna’s group - https://vimeo.com/508426607 
 

3) Read the Story Green Words. Ask an adult if there are any you do 
not understand. 

 
 

4) Read the Red Words. Go back and check the ones you are not sure 
of. 

 

 

5) Read the story for the first time. Answer the question your teacher 
asked you in the story introduction. 

https://vimeo.com/504927626
https://vimeo.com/508351532
https://vimeo.com/502208079
https://vimeo.com/508426607


 
 

Monday 8th February 2021 
Phonics 

Today’s sound is ‘ay’  

Watch and join in with this phonics lesson. https://vimeo.com/425485414 
 
Read these words: 

- Special friends? 
- Fred Talk 
- Read the word 

 
How quickly can you say the sounds? 

 

weekday daylight playing today 
growth pencil booklet snowing 

blurbiz zeegorb trinxip plurgut 

https://vimeo.com/425485414


Monday 8th February 2021 
Topic - Art - Part 2 - https://vimeo.com/505760998 



Tuesday 9th February 2021 
Maths - Please email this work to us. 



Tuesday 9th February 2021 
English - Please email this work to us.  

We are focusing on our Every Time We Write Rule –Read your writing back to 
check it makes sense 

 

Spot the mistake, add the missing word. Now write the correct 

sentence out.  Read it back. 

 

Wolves big paws.  

 

They have long fur keep them warm.  

 

 

Wolves sleep dens.  

 

 



Tuesday 9th February 2021 

Reading 
 

Collect this week’s reading book from outside of school. 
Deana’s group - Hunt the tortoise 
Rabia’s group - The dressing up box 
Emily’s group -  A bad fox 
Rubna’s group - Barker 

  
1) Read the Speedy Green Words. 

  
  

2) Speedy read the Red Words. 
  
 

3)  Read the story to an adult. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tuesday 9th February 2021 
Phonics 

Today’s sound is ‘ee’  

Watch and join in with this phonics lesson. https://vimeo.com/425487777 
 
Read these words: 

- Special friends? 
- Fred Talk 
- Read the word 

 
How quickly can you say the sounds?  

cheeky speech breeze feeling 
clock trousers folder helpful 

minsad polrep fremop kerstin 

https://vimeo.com/425487777


Tuesday 9th February 2021 
 

Topic  
Write a description of your house. Tell us all about the houses that you 
have been making at home for Art.  

 
 “My house is red with 2 windows. I have a fireplace and a 

green rug. My house is strong and waterproof because it is 
made from bricks” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Wednesday 10th February 2021 
Maths - Please email this to us.  



Wednesday 10th February 2021 
English - Please email this in.  
We are focusing on our Every Time We Write Rules –Use a capital letter and use a full 
stop. 

 
Read the text carefully. Spot where there are missing full stops and capital letters.

. Add full stops and edit capital letters.Read the text back to check it makes sense 
 

What do they look like? 

wolves are wild dogs. they have big strong paws and powerful 
legs. 

 

All wolves have sharp teeth so they can tear meat and crush 
bones wolves grow long fur and this keeps them warm  

(2 missing full stops) 

 

Wolves have pointy ears which allows them to hear from a long 
distance 

 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Where do they live? 

wolves live in packs and can be found in forests they sleep in 
cosy dens 

(2 missing full stops) 

Did you know? 

wolves are nocturnal animals so they stay awake at night and 
sleep all day long!  

 

baby wolves are called 'pups' and are born deaf and blind  a 
wolf can run 20–30 miles in a day.  

(2 missing full stops) 

 



 Wednesday 10th February 2021 
Reading - Please email this to us.  
Deana’s group - Hunt the tortoise 
Rabia’s group - The dressing up box 
Emily’s group -  A bad fox 
Rubna’s group - Barker 
 

1) Talk about the story. Go through the book and look at the pictures. 
What is happening? How do the characters feel? 
 
 

2) Read through the book again using your storyteller voice.  
 
  

3) Answer the questions to talk about. Write down your answers to 

send to your teachers.  



Wednesday 10th February 2021 
Phonics 

Today’s sound is ‘igh’  

Watch and join in with this phonics lesson. https://vimeo.com/425510708 
 
Read these words: 

- Special friends? 
- Fred Talk 
- Read the word 

 
How quickly can you say the sounds  

flight higher knight nightingale 
flamingo bookmark jumper hairclip 

drerbee glugim cramber flestrem 

https://vimeo.com/425510708


Wednesday 10th February 2021 



Thursday 11th February 2021 
Maths - How quickly can you complete your Know-its? Write the 
answers and your time.  

 



Thursday 11th February 2021 
English - Please email this to us.  
Today we are going to write a report (an information page) about 
wolves.  
 

 
Wolves body parts 

 
High frequency words 

 
 

pointy nose body strong legs sharp teeth 

bushy tail sharp 
claws 

grey /brown 
fur 

pointy ears 

and all are them 

have some they live 

can from so which 



 Wolves 

What do they look like?  
 

 
 

 
 

 

Where do they live? 

 

 
Did you know? 

 
 

 



Thursday 11th February 2021 
Reading - please email your answers to your teacher. 
Answer the following questions about your book.  

 
Deana’s group - Hunt the tortoise 

1)   Look at the front cover. Why do you think the little boy has a T on 
his baseball cap? 

2)   What flew out of the weeds when Grandpa Roy looked in them? 
3)  Why do you think Floyd the tortoise made his way back to the picnic? 

 
Rabia’s group -  

1)  Who had the pink wig on? 
2)  Who wore the kilt? 
3)  What would you like to wear if you were dressing up? Why? 

 
Emily’s group -  A bad fox 

1)  How does the red hen feel when she sees the fox? 
2)  What does the man do to the fox? 
3)  How does the red hen feel at the end? 

 
Rubna’s group -  

1)  Can you name 4 different foods that Barker pinched from the 
kitchen? 

2)  Where did Dad’s pal Mark send a postcard from? 
3)  Where was Grandad when Barker got hold of his slippers? 

  



Thursday 11th February 2021 
Phonics 

Today’s sound is ‘ow’  

Watch and join in with this phonics lesson. https://vimeo.com/425802755 
 
Read these words: 

- Special friends? 
- Fred Talk 
- Read the word 

 
How quickly can you say the sounds? 

snowball glowing bellow thrown 
stopwatch flower phoneline property 

wermum reetrug munsar eagriz 

https://vimeo.com/425802755


Thursday 11th February 2021 
 
Topic - Wellbeing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Topic - Wellbeing 

 
 
Amy’s & Barney’s wellbeing challenge -  
 

Check out this week’s wellbeing challenge over on Vimeo! 
 
 

It’s called Hoodie Monsters! Have fun! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Well done to ALL of you for adapting so well 
to home learning. It has been a strange time 
for everyone but we are all so proud of how 
you have sent in lots of work and kept us 
smiling over Zoom everyday! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We have provided some learning for you to do 
over half term but we also want you to have a 

well deserved break (Adults too!) 
 

Go for a walk, bake a cake, watch a 
movie together, do something each 

day that makes you smile! 
 

We look forward to seeing you all on Zoom on 
Monday 22nd February at 9.20am. 

From, 
Deana, Rabia and Vicky 



 



 



 



Use your number square to practise counting to 100. 
Which numbers are even? 
Which numbers are odd? 

Do you notice any patterns 



Here are some links to websites you can use for extra 
learning. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z3g4d2p 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z3g4d2p
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

